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CLOSE & CONNECTED
Missouri is a big state, but by virtue of chance, two of this year’s five Missouri Annual 
Conference award recipients are a 10-minute drive apart. People living next to either of 
these churches send their children to the same high school, which happens to be located 
catty-cornered from one of them. But the ministry setting is quite different. 

Midway Locust Grove is an open country church that can trace its roots to a Methodist 
Society organized in 1817. The church built a chapel from locally made bricks in 1830 and 
was then known as Brick Chapel. But the brick walls started cracking in 1857 and plans 
were made for a new building. Those plans were delayed due to the Civil War, but the new 
church house got built-in 1870. Now a frame building, the congregation didn’t think the 
Brick Chapel moniker quite fit the bill, so when the church was dedicated the following 
year, it was renamed Locust Grove Methodist Church in tribute to the Black Locust trees 
the lawn. You can’t say the church’s people didn’t call it as they see it. 

Just about 7 ½ miles east in central Columbia is Wilkes Boulevard UMC. Its history 
doesn’t match Midway Locust Grove, but it’s no newcomer at over 100 years old. It 
traces its roots to a mission project of the Broadway Methodist Church in 1910. It was 
established to reach out to the community built around the Hamilton-Brown Shoe 
Factory, started in 1907. That factory closed in 1939, but the church was strong at that 
time, and the sanctuary was expanded in 1944. Then, in the early 1960s, it expanded again 
and had a membership of nearly 800 and an average attendance of about 300. 

Like many churches running 300 in 1960s, Wilkes Boulevard later found itself with 
fewer than 30 in attendance. But when it was celebrating its 100th birthday in 2014, 
it was well into a restart, in which it had rebranded itself and fully leaned into its role 
as a missional church, serving unhoused and marginalized people in central Columbia 
and becoming home to services provided by other community volunteer groups and 
governmental agencies. Brad Bryan was at the church leading worship but was known for 
his drumming and strumming while Rev. Meg Heggeman was pastor. Now Rev. Bryan, a 
United Methodist elder, will be entering his seventh year of ministry as pastor of Wilkes 
Boulevard this summer. Bishop Farr worked with Wilkes as Director of Congregational 
Excellence, and at the award ceremony, he mentioned that he didn’t know if Wilkes was 
going to make it back then. Likewise, Bryan said he didn’t know it would make it either 
upon accepting the award. Nevertheless, the ministries to the marginalized at the church 
have continued to develop. The Turning Point ministry that is located there is known 
throughout the community as the place to turn to find help. 

Midway Locust Grove has also had its years in the 30 or fewer numbers, but it is now a 
vibrant church with a heart for mission and community outreach. Both churches have 
persevered through challenging times and are now home to valuable ministries beyond 
measure to those involved. They have received support from being part of the United 
Methodist connection. They have also been contributors to the connection, perhaps 
most importantly by serving as examples of what a church can achieve. I hope you find 
inspiration in their stories and the others that are in this month’s issue. 
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MISSION Making disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation 
of the world.

VISION The Missouri Conference will 
relentlessly lead our churches to become 
outwardly focused and spiritually centered 
Christ followers.
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Friends gather to congratulate Ted Landers 
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Ted Landers, and Rev. Andy Lambel.
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MESSAGE FROM BISHOP FARR

JOHN 14:11-16
“Believe me: I am in my Father and my Father is 
in me. If you can’t believe that, believe what you 
see—these works. The person who trusts me 
will not only do what I’m doing but even greater 
things because I, on my way to the Father, am 
giving you the same work to do that I’ve been 
doing. You can count on it. From now on, whatever 
you request along the lines of who I am and what I am doing, I’ll do it. 
That’s how the Father will be seen for who he is in the Son. I mean it. 
Whatever you request in this way, I’ll do.

THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH
“If you love me, show it by doing what I’ve told you. I will talk to the 
Father, and he’ll provide you another Friend so that you will always have 
someone with you. This Friend is the Spirit of Truth. 

KEY VERSE
The person who trusts me will not only do what I’m doing but even 
greater things.
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W ow! That scripture has always blown 
me away. I normally think, “Really?! 

I’m going to do greater things than Jesus?” In 
my mind, I say, “Come on now, is Jesus using 
hyperbole? Does he really mean it? Does Jesus 
mean collectively that the church of Jesus Christ 
over the next centuries would dare great things on 
some level? What’s up with Jesus thinking we can 
do greater things than Him?” 

This time when I read the passages, a different 
phrase struck me; “the person who trusts me.” 
Perhaps the catch is when a person trusts or if 
a person will trust? How much do I trust Jesus 
to come through? Or do I rely more on my own 
devices to achieve my goals? Trust is hard to 
come by in our culture, in our church and in our 
relationships with each other. Trust is a key word 
in the Bible. Jesus goes on to eventually say, “you 
can count on me because I am in the Father and 
the Father is in me.”

Trust! Trust! Perhaps the lack of trust is what 
gets in our way of doing greater things. It stops 
us from reaching our full potential. Either way, 
it’s amazing to me that Jesus had such confidence 
in us that He believed we could do greater 
things. We are going to focus on how to be more 
missional as a church and as an individual. An 
amazing assurance of God’s belief in Christ-
followers.

This year our Annual Conference theme is 
“Greater Things,” based on Len Wilson’s new 
book, Greater Things: The Work of the New 
Creation. Len Wilson is coming to Annual 
Conference to teach on the topic of God-
empowerment rather than self-empowerment. 
Hopefully, this helps us grasp the concept of 
participation in God’s new creation. Len writes, 

“We are priests and all equipped to do greater 
things, that is, the things of God.” (page 81, 
Greater Things)

I’m excited about coming together at Annual 
Conference. It’s been two years since we were all 
able to gather. I’m excited about our learning day 
and catching the spirit of God’s new movement of 
work. We are going to focus on how to be more 
missional as a church and as individuals. I believe 
we are in a great transition that will lead us to 
God’s new creation and new work through God’s 
church. I hope to see you at our conference session 
and worship services. 

I pray God fills our spirits and re-empowers us all 
in this new creation. May God’s spirit invite us 
back into the joy of ministry and lead us into the 
work of ministry. Remember that even our work 
can be fun and fulfilling. Our work is a gift from 
God. Let us remember that God’s spirit does not 
reside in a building or in a theological position; 
rather, God’s spirit resides in us. 

In the upper room on the day of Pentecost, God 
breathed the breath of God upon God’s people; 
again! God is doing a new thing in the Kingdom 
and is breaking into our reality. 

Come, receive the Holy Spirit of Christ and His 
people. When we trust in God, we can do greater 
things.

In Christ,

Bishop Bob Farr, Missouri Conference 
of The United Methodist Church
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It’s a time in the life of the United 
Methodist Church in which a lot 

of people have questions. Missouri 
Bishop Robert Farr spent the last 
week of April on the road to make 
sure they were getting good answers. 

Bishop Farr grew up in a rural 
Missouri United Methodist Church 
and has served the United Methodist 
Church here all of his life, aside from a couple of 
years of seminary in Texas. He has witnessed how 
a wide range of very different United Methodist 
churches in Missouri have been effective at creating 
new disciples. He sums up his aim now like this: “To 
foster unity within the United Methodist Church and 
build excitement for the future of the Church and the 
Missouri Annual Conference, molded by all of us.”

On April 26, Bishop Farr was at Church of the 
Shepherd, and he may have felt at home. It was the 
last church he served as pastor before joining the 
Conference staff and later being elected Bishop. For 
the rest of the week, he did a presentation for clergy 
in the afternoon and one for laity in the evening. 
He did the presentation 15 times in the course of 
the week. He called it “Continuing the UMC,” 
with the primary topic on the table being where the 
United Methodist Church, and more specifically, the 
Missouri Conference, is going from here. 

That last distinction – the importance of the Missouri 
Conference, is the point that was really being driven 
home. 

“Our Annual Conference is molded by us, not by the 
General Conference,” Bishop Farr said. “Who we are 
in Missouri is shaped by us. We are the connection.” 

A special session of General Conference was held in 
St. Louis in 2019 to resolve differences within the 

United Methodist Church, but it didn’t work out that 
way. Plans were developed for General Conference 
in 2020, which was postponed until 2021. In 2021 it 
was postponed until 2022. This year it was announced 
that General Conference will be in 2024 due to 
international delegates having difficult times getting 
visas. It is not clear if the Conference in 2024 is the 
General Conference of 2020 postponed (which means 
the 2020 delegates would be the voting body) or a 
new General Conference (which would mean that a 
new delegation would need to be elected). 

Bishop Farr assured those gathered that the Bishops 
hadn’t “kicked the can down the road.” General 
Conference is set by a commission. The Bishops have 
no authority to call one or postpone one. 

In the South Central Jurisdiction, bishops are serving 
neighboring Conferences because the sitting bishops 
retired, and new bishops can’t be elected until after 
General Conference. Bishop Farr is now entering his 
seventh year of a four-year term. 

LIVING THE GOSPEL
We embrace a Church that has uplifted our 
own lives and the lives of our friends, family 
and those we cherish.

We embrace a Church built in loving 
relationships rather than uniformity in thought 
and action.

We embrace a church where everyone does not 
have to agree and where everyone is welcome.

We embrace the Wesleyan process through 
the lens of scripture, tradition, reason and 
experience.
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Three Annual Conferences in 
the South Central Jurisdiction 
have initiated actions to leave 
the United Methodist Church, 
but the Judicial Council issued 
a ruling on May 10 that stated 
that there is not a provision in the 
current Book of Discipline that 
would allow this to happen.

Beyond the issues that are 
causing division at the General 
Conference level, Bishop Farr is 
concerned about the decline in 
the church overall. The United 
Methodist Church continues to 
get smaller in Missouri. While 
Missouri has become more 
racially diverse, diversity has 
declined among Missouri’s United 
Methodists. He encouraged the 
clergy and laity to not be too concerned about General 
Conference but to focus on their own ministry. 

“If you’re sitting here twiddling your thumbs for two 
years, you’re wasting your opportunity to be in the 
mission field,” Bishop Farr said.

Bishop Farr praised the local church’s ability to adapt 
quickly when the pandemic hit in 2020. He said he is 
proud of what being a United Methodist represents. 

“What holds the United Methodist Church together is 
that we can have diversity in our thought and actions 
while holding to our unity in Jesus Christ,” he said. 

Three congregations are currently involved in lawsuits 
against the Missouri Conference relating to them not 
wanting to pay the cost of exiting the denomination 
that assists with pension liabilities for pastors. Bishop 
Farr said that when churches have followed the course 
set forth in the Book of Discipline, disaffiliation 
usually occurs within 45 days. The lawsuits, however, 
tend to drag on for months and create legal fees that 
exceed the amount that would have been owed had 
the procedure been followed. He has also grown 
impatient with things being said in the lawsuits 
regarding United Methodist clergy. 

“I’m tired of hearing the rumors saying our clergy 
is drifting away from the divinity of Christ. That 

is not true,” Bishop Farr said. He said he knows of 
absolutely none of that among the United Methodist 
clergy in Missouri. 

“When (not recognizing the divinity of Christ) comes 
up in Board of Ordained Ministry interviews, we 
don’t let them in,” Bishop Farr said. 

Bishop Farr said he has little influence over how 
things will go, but he does have hopes for the 
Missouri Conference. He hopes to see the Missouri 
Conference become a centric conference, with “mays” 
instead of “shalls” in the Book of Discipline. He 
prefers pastors deciding who they will or won’t marry, 
the local church board of trustees deciding what 
will or won’t take place in a church, and the Board 
of Ordained Ministry deciding who will or won’t 
be ordained. But he is a United Methodist and will 
follow the Book of Discipline. 

“I’m following the Book of Discipline until I have a 
new one,” he said. 

His conclusion of the presentation beckoned people 
back to the mission of the United Methodist Church. 

“First and foremost, we are dedicated to the mission 
of making new disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world,” he said.
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Starting  Right
E very year about a month before Annual 

Conference Session, the Missouri Conference 
gathers pastors together who are changing churches 
to help them make a successful exchange of the baton 
in the “change-over zone.” 

The two-day seminar in Columbia tries to ensure 
pastors receive the information they need on practical 
matters, including pension, health insurance and 
conference moving policy. But it also conveys the 
importance of clergy ethics in the transition process.

This year 42 clergy who are moving participated 
in Right Start. Nearly all the top-level leadership 
in the conference, including Bishop Bob Farr and 
the directors, are part of the Right Start seminar. 
Missouri Conference lay leader Amy Thompson has 
a large role, offering a lot of helpful advice for the 
clergy people regarding making the transition. She 
said everyone is familiar with the rule of thumb that 
20 percent of the people do 80 percent of the work. 
She encouraged the pastors that as new leaders in 
the congregation, they can be proactive at adjusting 
responsibilities. 

“You need to protect those people (the 20 percent) 
from getting over-extended,” she said. “You should 
continually be having conversations about being 
willing to step up and step out. You may need to 
change the culture to recognize that everyone is 
called to be in ministry.” 

She encourages churches to provide two or three 
people who are “on the outskirts” of the church for 
the new pastor to meet with and talk to, noting that 
the pastor will already be meeting with people of the 
Pastor Parish Relations committee and other team 

leaders, but may not have an opportunity to meet 
with people connected to the church who are not 
currently in a leadership position. 

She said pastors could have ICNU (I see in you) 
conversations to help people step up and become 
more active in their ministry, and the beginning of 
getting established is a good time to do it.

“Some people are motivated by a change in the 
pulpit,” Thompson said.
 
She referred to the 5 Cups of Coffee resources with 
the Missouri Conference (www.moumethodist.
org/5cups) as a proven tool for churches to help 
members recognize their calling and get coaxed in 
from the outskirts to a more active role in ministry. 

HELP WITH THE TRANSITIONS
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Director of Leadership Excellence Mark Statler 
added that retirements have picked up pace in recent 
years, and churches need to be recruiting the next 
generation of clergy from within their ranks to meet 
the coming need. 

However, f inding a niche in ministry doesn’t always 
mean working your way up. He said he has also 
known of mistakes in promotions that can lead to 
more burnout. 

“Sometimes we take someone good with children and 
put that person in charge of children’s ministry, and then 
she is working with adults, not children,” Statler said. 

Right Start has become much more than a two-
day seminar. Clergy in Right Start participate in 
a coaching process in which a coach works with a 
small group of pastors to help with the transition of 
the move, providing two coaching sessions before 
the move and six sessions after. Additional coaching 
is also provided to four pastors who are moving into 
cross-cultural appointments. 

The Right Start process also asks Pastor Parish 
Relations Committees to meet for four months in a 
row during the time of welcoming a new pastor. 

On May 9, Kay Kotan led a webinar for the laity 
regarding helping them with a pastoral transition. In 
addition, in September there is a follow-up Right Start 
session to help pastors in new locations use demographic 
data about their locations from Mission Insight.

The transition assistance is a completely different 
culture from how transitions were handled a couple 
of decades ago. The conference moved to a model in 

which, instead of looking at changing pastors as a 
hard start-stop, it is now viewed as a hand-off, like a 
relay runner passing the baton.

“When I started in ministry, you were introduced to 
your PPRC when the appointment was being made, 
then you were told not to talk to anyone until you 
got there,” Statler said. “Any conversation with the 
church you were going to, or with the pastor you 
were replacing, was taboo.” 

“You should continually be having conversations 
about being willing to step up and step out. You 
may need to change the culture to recognize that 
everyone is called to be in ministry.” 
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Marble Mission Award
Rob & Jenny Proffitt
St. Andrew United Methodist Church in Florissant 
(near St. Louis) has a longstanding tradition of offering 
a Thanksgiving dinner to those who need it. In fall 
2021, Rob and Jenny Proffitt issued a challenge to their 
church leadership team: To deliver 500 dinners on 
Thanksgiving Day. Through community connections 
and outreach, the church met the challenge under the 
Proffitt’s leadership – and even attracted the attention 
of a local news station.

Each year the Robert and Martha Marble Mission 
Award is given to an individual who exhibits 
outstanding commitment to mission. This award is 
given in honor of the Marbles, who served for 36 years 
as missionaries from Missouri to India. Jenny and Rob 
Proffitt, members of St. Andrew UMC in Florissant, 
are the 2022 recipients of the Marble Mission Award.

The Proffitt’s joined St. Andrew UMC 15 years ago. 
These years of membership have translated into 15 
years of dedicated service to God and the Florissant 
community. Most recently, during the COVID-19 
pandemic, Rob and Jenny partnered with local 
organizations to initiate and collaborate on ways to 
feed the hungry. The couple worked with the Ferguson 
Warming Center to provide breakfast and dinner for 
unsheltered neighbors. They recruited a dedicated team 
of volunteers from local churches and asked local vendors 
to donate ingredients. A drive-up canned food drive 
organized by Rob and Jenny collected over 1,000 items.

Rob and Jenny’s service extends past the church’s 
existing missional partnerships and efforts. The 

couple actively works to build new bridges between 
the church and the community. For example, Rob 
reached out to Ferguson’s Salvation Army Command 
to offer assistance, and a partnership ensued. Together, 
St. Andrew and the Salvation Army have remodeled 
a homeless shelter, collected and distributed school 
supplies, and served lunch to families in need.

Rob and Jenny’s passion for mission is contagious, 
and the fruit is seen in the lives of those served and 
those serving. Their tireless work allows St. Andrew 
UMC to share faith through action with the Florissant 
community.

“This is pretty easy to do,” Rob Proffitt said upon being 
presented the award. “There are mission projects all 
around us. There are countless ones within two miles 
of your church that you drive by every day. So you, 
yourself, go find one.” 

Marble Mission Award 
Rev. Brad Bryan
Inclusiveness matters – both in the church and in our 
communities. As the pastor of Wilkes Boulevard UMC 
in Columbia, Reverend Brad Bryan works tirelessly to 
make sure all voices are included in the conversation.

The Unity Award celebrates the spirit and work of an 
individual in light of the values of the Conference, 
with particular emphasis on inclusiveness, justice and 
worth. Reverend Brad Bryan is the pastor of Wilkes 
Boulevard UMC in Columbia. He is the 2022 recipient 
of the Unity Award. Brad has a passion for social 
justice and allows this passion for guiding his life and 
ministry. Each worship service at Wilkes Boulevard 

Each year the Missouri Conference presents five special awards to United Methodist  
clergy and laity who make a real difference in the community. This year the award 
presentation was on May 11 in Columbia. 

Outstanding Leaders 
Receive Awards
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UMC begins with a welcome to all - whatever your 
race, ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation or 
economic situation. Attendance at Wilkes genuinely 
reflects this diversity. Brad’s voice from the pulpit is a 
constant reminder that God’s love is all-inclusive. 

His thoughtfulness and intentionality extend to all 
aspects of the service, including selecting music to help 
connect all people to the worship experience. 

Brad models servant leadership to his parishioners and 
the greater Columbia community. As the executive 
director of Turning Point ministry, Brad works to 
restore dignity and hope among those facing the 
possibility of a housing crisis or those currently 
experiencing homelessness. He offers a listening ear, 
provides practical resources, helps meet basic needs, 
and shares God’s grace and hope in this role.

Beyond the church, Brad has been a tireless advocate 
for the Opportunity Campus. This proposed, 
comprehensive resource center will provide housing 
and services for unsheltered neighbors and a hub for 
nonprofit agencies addressing homelessness. Thanks 
partly to his hard work, the campus is likely to become 
a reality in the near future.

“I am hopeful that unity will someday not be 
something that can be singled out and awarded because 
every pastor, every congregation, every follower of Jesus 

is so deeply engaged in the work of inclusion, justice, 
and affirming the sacred worth of all God’s children 
that no distinction can be made,” Bryan said when 
being presented the award.

ONE Matters Award
Potosi UMC
While February 6 might have been a regular Sunday 
in most churches, it was a special one at Potosi United 
Methodist Church: Five new people were received into 
the church’s membership. Three of these were by adult 
baptism!

The ONE Matters Discipleship Award recognizes 
churches that in recent years have moved from zeros in 
baptisms and professions of faith to positive numbers 
with a renewed focus on intentional discipleship. In 
addition to a ONE Matters Discipleship Award plaque, 
the award includes a $1,000 check from Discipleship 
Ministries. The monetary award is designed to 
encourage continued growth in discipleship. This 
year’s ONE Matters Discipleship Award goes to Potosi 
UMC. 

Rev. David Hedrick and church leaders have focused 
on connecting with new people in the community. As 
a result, attendance has begun to grow, and new people 
are coming into a relationship with Christ through this 
work of intentional connection. These new attendees 

Bishop Farr with Jenny & Rob Proffitt

Bishop Farr with Rev. Brad Bryan
Gateway Regional District Superintendent Linda Harris, 

Carly Hedrick, Patty Hedrick, Rev. David Hedrick & Bishop Farr
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include some younger families – with eight youth now 
involved in the church. In addition, two laypersons, 
including one young person, have completed the basic 
lay ministry course over the past year.

Previously averaging 19 in worship, this small 
congregation has persevered through the pandemic 
and continued to share the hope and good news of the 
gospel in their community. As a result, there are now 
some Sundays where nearly 40 people are gathered to 
worship together at Potosi UMC.

“We went out and started working, doing back-to-
school fairs, health fairs, county fairs… things like 
that,” said Hedrick. “Being part of the community, and 
just letting everyone know, you’re welcome here. We’d 
love to have you.” 

Harry Denman Evangelism 
Award for Laity
Ted Landers
It all starts with a prayer. Every day, Ted Landers prays 
that the Lord would allow him to meet someone that 
he might introduce to Jesus Christ. Ted not only prays 
this prayer; he fully expects to meet someone that God 
has placed in his path. Each day Ted is fully prepared 
to make that introduction to Jesus.

The Harry Denman Evangelism Award honors one 
layperson and one clergyperson for their exceptional 
ministry of evangelism. This ministry is expressed 
in Word, Sign and Deed and brings people into a 
life-transforming relationship with Jesus Christ. 
Ted Landers is the 2022 recipient of the Denman 
Evangelism Award for the laity.

For over 40 years, Ted has been engaged in this work 
through First United Methodist Church of West 
Plains – where he has been a member since 1990 – 
and Gideons International, a Christian organization, 
focused on evangelism and distributing Bibles and New 
Testaments. He also serves as president of the West 
Plains Gideon Camp. Ted never goes anywhere without 
one or two Gideon New Testaments.

Whether coaching children in soccer or traveling 
to race his motorcycle, Ted takes his faith with him 
wherever he goes and always seeks an opportunity to 
share the Good News. Previously, Ted traveled widely 
and internationally in his professional life. Friends say 

The Marble Mission Awards honor one 
layperson and one clergyperson who exhibits 
outstanding commitment to mission. 

The ONE Matters Discipleship Award 
recognizes churches that in recent years have 
moved from zeros in baptisms and professions 
of faith to positive numbers with a renewed 
focus on intentional discipleship.

The Harry Denman Evangelism Award honors 
one layperson and one clergyperson for their 
exceptional ministry of evangelism.

“There are mission projects all around us. 
There are countless ones within two miles of 
your church that you drive by every day. So 
you, yourself, go find one.”
ROB PROFFITT

Bishop Farr and Ted Landers

Rev. Ben Lee and Bishop Farr
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he often returned from Chile, Korea or somewhere 
else requesting prayer for the handful of people he had 
introduced to Jesus during his travels.

Ted is an inspiration both to those who have known 
Christ for a long time and those just now learning about 
Jesus. Using a curriculum he crafted, Ted teaches others 
how to effectively share their faith. As a result, churches 
of all denominations regularly invite Ted to come and 
share his wisdom and practical tips. Ted’s enthusiasm for 
sharing Christ and teaching others to share is contagious.
Upon receiving the award, Ted reflected on the room 
that their work is eternal in a physical world where 
everything eventually decays. 

“What you’re building will last forever. Praise God!” 
Landers said. 

Harry Denman Evangelism 
Award for Clergy
Rev. Ben Lee
Sometimes all it takes is an invitation. When Rev. Ben 
Lee started pastoring at Midway Locust Grove UMC 
in Columbia, he asked church members to share the 
names of friends and family who didn’t know Jesus 
Christ. Then, every day, he wrote to three names on 
the list and invited them to worship. Ben modeled 
evangelism to the church and shifted the culture from 
struggling and stagnant to inviting and proactive.

The Harry Denman Evangelism Award honors one 
layperson and one clergyperson for their exceptional 
ministry of evangelism. This ministry is expressed in 
Word, Sign and Deed and brings people into a life-
transforming relationship with Jesus Christ. Rev. Ben 
Lee is the 2022 recipient of the Denman Evangelism 
Award for clergy.

When Reverend Lee began his ministry at Midway, 
worship attendance averaged around 40 people. Over 
the past 18 months, that number has tripled to around 
125 people. In addition, the church has had over 13 
baptisms, and more than 20 new members have joined 
the church – more than in the past ten years combined.

Ben is a missional leader who raises new leaders in 
the local church. For example, he started a one-to-one 
discipleship program and invited 11 men and women to 
meet with him weekly for Bible study. Then, from that 
group, Ben trained leaders who now lead their group. 

The original 11 have doubled to 22 and will double 
again this year.

Ben reaches out to the community and encourages 
his parishioners to do the same. The Compassionate 
Friends grief group has supported families in their 
loss, which has been especially important during the 
pandemic. In addition, Ben and church members 
provide food to and build relationships with local motel 
residents every week. Some of these residents have 
begun attending worship because of this outreach. 

Since Ben moved from Midway Locust Grove in 
Georgia in 2020, the involvement of parishioners has 
grown exponentially - with programs emerging and 
evolving to help individuals on their transformational 
journey and to bring more people to Jesus Christ. Ben 
models reach out to any people, no matter who they are 
because God loves all.

Upon receiving the award, Lee said “it was our award, 
not my award.” However, he said all the pieces were 
there when he arrived. 

“This congregation has trusted me unconditionally. 
Whenever I put something before them, they move 
into it with courage,” he said. “They’ve worked 
tirelessly to be excellent.”

He said he was also greatly encouraged by hearing the 
stories of the other award recipients. 

“There’s a lot of rhetoric out there about the condition 
of the United Methodist Church, but sitting here 
tonight gives me hope,” he said. “It’s great to see these 
churches acknowledged and get the truth out.” 

“I am hopeful that unity will someday not be 
something that can be singled out and awarded 
because every pastor, every congregation, 
every follower of Jesus is so deeply engaged 
in the work of inclusion, justice, and affirming 
the sacred worth of all God’s children that no 
distinction can be made.” 
REV. RAD BRYAN
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The Fluffy 
Love of Christ
Couple Make Ministry 
of Bringing Joy with 
Giant, Adorable Pets
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When Odin and Ranger walk into 
a room, you notice them. The 

brief initial twinge of fear you might feel 
from their enormous size immediately 
dissipates by virtue of their broad smiles 
and lumbering demeanor. That, and 
their fluffiness. The two Newfoundlands 
look like oversized teddy bears, and that 
assumption isn’t wrong, as they warmly 
accept snuggles from anyone and even 
disperse hugs when they are told it’s OK. 

What may surprise you about the dogs is 
that the two of them have been in more 
United Methodist churches in the Mark 
Twain District than probably anyone other 
than District Superintendents. When 
they are not in church, they are out in the 
community doling out pawstoral care at 
nursing homes and hospitals. 

The dogs aren’t doing this all on their own. 
Their owners, Bob and Sue Mitchell, are 
certified lay speakers that do a lot of pulpit 
supply and spend most of their Mondays 
and Tuesdays out in the community doing 
visits. They regularly go to nine nursing 
homes and have been to more than a dozen 
United Methodist churches with their dogs. 

The Mitchells were New Yorkers who 
retired to Florida. One day Bob called his 
pastor in Naples and asked if it would be 
OK if he brought his dogs to church. His 
pastor replied that all of God’s creation was 
welcome in the house of the Lord. So, the 
Mitchells brought their dogs, which were a 
big hit, and their pet ministry was sparked. 

After they decided that the Florida life 
wasn’t for them, they moved to New 
London (near Hannibal) where they are 
members of Hydesburg United Methodist 
Church, and continued doing ministry 

with their dogs. COVID-19 put a pause 
on their preaching and visitation ministry 
for a couple of years, but now they are back 
in full swing. In May and June, they were 
preaching in seven different churches in 
nine weeks’ time. 

At nursing homes, sometimes they meet 
with a group in an activity center and 
sometimes they go room to room. “I want 
to talk about Jesus, and a nursing home is 
a perfect place to do that,” Sue said. “The 
dogs are a good ice breaker.” The presence 
of the dogs leads to relaxation and a smile. 

Recently at a nursing home, they met 
someone whose mother (who had been a 
resident of the home) had died the week 
before, and the daughter had come back to 
the nursing home to meet the dogs. She told 
the Mitchells when her mother was dying, 
she hoped Odin and Ranger would be OK.

One time one of the dogs, which is usually 
silent, barked, and a man came out of 
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his room to see them. The nurses said he 
hadn’t spoken or been out of his room in 
three months.

“It’s amazing to see that kind of impact 
and the happiness that this brings. It’s so 
simple,” Sue Mitchell said. “If I end up in a 
nursing home, I hope I have someone who 
cares come in to see me.”

The Newfoundland breed is known as 
“gentle giants.” The dogs weigh 165 pounds 
and eat seven cups of kibble a day.

“They are very easy to deal with,” Sue said. 

But part of that comes from intensive 
conditioning at an early age. Robert 
explained how from the time that they 
were little puppies, he would make it a 
point to touch them all over, every day, 
even in places that dogs don’t normally like 
to be touched, like in their ears. He knew 
there would come a time during exams 
with veterinarians that the dogs would 
need to be touched in ways other than 
normal petting, and he wanted to make 
sure they were accustomed to all kinds of 
touch because you couldn’t just hold them 
down for an exam. 

That conditioning worked. The dogs can be 
handled all over now, and they don’t mind 
at all. That also comes in handy around 
children. When the Mitchells are doing 
pulpit supply in churches, they ask the 
children to come up during children’s time, 

and they will lay back and use the dogs as 
giant pillows. Newfoundlands are known 
as nanny dogs. 

“It takes them about 15 minutes to bond 
with a kid, and after that, they are owning 
and protecting the kid,” Robert said.
They can also handle big events. At a 
Blessing of the Backpacks service in 
Macon, the dogs greeted 137 children. 
They interacted with even more than that 
at an event at the hospital. 

Although the Mitchells are quite aware 
that wherever they go, the dogs will be the 
star of the show, they still aren’t phoning it 
in when it comes to their role. They go all-
in when doing their visitation ministry. 

During a recent Halloween, they went 
with a Wizard of Oz theme. Sue was in 
costume as the wicked witch, and Robert 
was Dorothy. They also dress the part for 
occasions like St. Patrick’s Day, Valentine’s 
Day, Easter and Memorial Day. 

The couple has been doing pulpit supply 
for 35 years. They have been doing their 
visitation ministry with dogs to places like 
nursing homes on a regular basis since 
they retired in 2011 and were doing it on 
a more limited basis before that. Robert 
said visiting is a simple act of compassion 
that anyone can do. You don’t need to have 
giant dogs. You just need to show people 
you care. 

“This got us closer to God and to people 
in our church,” Sue said. “You don’t have 
to have Newfoundlands. Everyone can do 
something. It’s needed. There needs to be 
more lay servants and certified lay speakers. 
It isn’t good enough to think you can just 
leave everything up to the pastor.”

There needs to be more lay 
servants and certified lay 
speakers. It isn’t good enough 
to think you can just leave 
everything up to the pastor.”
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WHAT WE WERE

O ne week into my mid-term appointment 
in December 2018 to the Liberty-
Pleasant Grove charge in rural 
Chillicothe, the evangelism chairperson 

of Liberty UMC picked me up at the church to visit 
homebound parishioners. When I slid into his red 
Chevy pickup, he handed me a blue book—a history 
of the Liberty Methodist Church published in 1957. 
Church history fascinates me, and I read through the 
material that very afternoon.  

In that history, I saw pictures of Dr. Frank 
Curtis Fay and his wife, Olive. Frank 
pastored at Liberty Methodist Church from 
1925 until his death in January 1933, and 
the history recorded that Olive assumed 
his pastorate and served at Liberty Church 
until 1944. At the time, I did not know as much 
about Methodist history as I thought I did. “She must 
have been from a different denomination,” I mused, 
“because the Methodist Church did not ordain women 
until 1956.” I was confusing ordination with full 
clergy rights. At Pleasant Grove UMC, Olive’s name 
appeared on a list of pastors found in an old directory 
and indicated she had pastored there from 1945-to 47. 
Knowing that women pastors were rare at the time, I 

could not get Olive out of my mind and was curious 
about her story.

Olive Reger Rusk was born on October 21, 1880, 
in Joplin to James and Mary Rusk. The family was 
prosperous enough to send Olive to college, and she 
graduated from Emerson College of Oratory in Boston 
with undergraduate and master’s degrees in speech. 

Olive taught speech in colleges in Arkansas, Georgia, 
and North Carolina prior to moving back to 

Missouri, where she was a popular speaker on 
lyceum and chataqua circuits. While on these 
circuits, Olive met another popular speaker. 
Frank Fay was a Methodist minister and 
widower with three sons living. Olive and 

Frank married on October 19, 1917, in Webb 
City and on March 12, 1919, Curtis Rusk Fay 

was born. 

Frank retired from full-time ministry in 1925 but 
continued pastoring two rural churches on the 
Chillicothe circuit — Liberty Church and Reese 
Chapel. Frank became ill in late 1932, contracted 
pneumonia, and died on January 12, 1933. Not quite 
a month later, on February 10, Olive was installed to 
succeed her husband. “Mrs. Frank C. Fay Thursday was 

MAKING HISTORY
 IN MISSOURI
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BY LISA MORRIS

notified of her appointment to continue her husband’s 
work on the Chillicothe Circuit of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church.”1

Olive was a remarkable woman, involved in the 
community and politics, and the local newspaper 
recorded her accomplishments even if it only briefly 
mentioned her role as pastor.  

The request of the editors of the Biographical Quarterly 
in London, England, to include a biographical sketch 
of Mrs. Frank C. Fay of this city in the next Quarterly 
publication is another honor that has come to Mrs. 
Fay. Notice of the selection of her name to appear 
in the publication and a request for her biography 
were only recently received by Mrs. Fay. She has 
been engaged in education work in Arkansas, North 
Carolina, and Georgia and was well known in lyceum 
and Chautauqua circles. For some time, she traveled 
with Dr. Fay assisting him in his speaking tours, 
war drives and political campaigns. Her work in 
Chillicothe is recognized for its importance to clubs, 
churches, political circles and Chillicothe itself…
Since her husband’s death only a few years ago, she 
has taken over his pastorates at the Liberty and Reece 
Chapel churches near Chillicothe and has won her 
congregations to lasting friendships and complete 
cooperation.2   
  
Mrs. Frank C. Fay of this city has been named as eligible 
for the International Blue Book published in Washington, 
D.C., and her biography will be included in the 
forthcoming edition…Mrs. Fay’s biography already appears 
in Who’s Who in American Women and also in a volume 
giving biographical sketches of distinguished PEO members. 
Mrs. Fay as a minister, is probably one of only three 
Methodist women pastors in the state. Although women are 
not yet admitted officially to the Missouri Conference, they 
have the duties conference pastors have.3

     

While the local newspaper did not report on the 
history-making aspect of Olive’s role as a female pastor, 
it did report on three of her major accomplishments as 
a pastor:

Mrs. F. C. Fay of this city was ordained by Bishop J. C. 
Broomfield of St. Louis as a deacon at an ordination service 
at the Missouri Conference of Methodism at Cameron 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Fay was the only woman among 
several men to receive the honor in this ordination service. 
Mrs. Fay, pastor at Liberty, Reese, and Chula Methodist 
Churches, has been what is known as a local preacher. Her 
next step, and the highest she can reach since women cannot 
be admitted to the conference as ministers, will be as an 
elder. 4

Mrs. F. C. Fay returned Friday night from Fayette, where 
she has been since June 3 in an undergraduate training 
school for Methodist pastors. This year completed Mrs. Fay’s 
fourth and final year, and her examinations were taken 
Friday. Mrs. Fay already has been given her deacon’s 
orders; sometime this summer, she will receive her elder’s 
orders, and in September, she will be ordained.5

The impressions Olive made on her congregations were 
also recorded in the local newspaper. “Following the 
death of Dr. Frank C. Fay, one of the honored and 
retired members of the Missouri Annual Conference, 
Mrs. Fay was appointed to serve the Liberty-
Reese Chapel charge. She has served with splendid 
success, and her continuation has been unanimously 
requested.”6 And “Since her husband’s death only a 
few years ago, she has taken over his pastorates at the 
Liberty and Reece Chapel churches near Chillicothe 
and has won her congregations to lasting friendships 
and complete cooperation.   
     
As more women became pastors, more firsts occurred: 
Mrs. Frank C. Fay, the popular pastor of Liberty and 
Chula Methodist Churches, who has just returned to these 
churches for the tenth year, had an interesting experience 
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at the recent Methodist conference. Among those being 
ordained into the ministry was a lady, Mrs. Ruby McLeod 
of Edinburg, Mo. At Mrs. McLeod’s request, Mrs. Fay and 
two other lady ministers of the conference had a part in her 
ordination service. So far as is known, this is the first time 
that women have participated in the ordination service of 
a Methodist minister. This honor of assisting the bishop is 
usually reserved for the district superintendents.8 
    
When I first read part of Olive’s story in 2018, I 
thought she might have been one of the first women 
pastors in Methodist history. Remember, I didn’t know 
as much about Methodist history as I thought I did! 
Upon reading American Methodism: A Compact 
History9 during Course of Study, I discovered a 
much longer history regarding women clergy and 
the limited rights they had in the Methodist Church 
that extended back before Olive’s birth. As early 
as the 1872 Methodist Episcopal Church (MEC) 
General Conference, “resolutions advocated licensing 
and ordaining women as preachers and striking 
male language and inserting the word persons in the 
Discipline.”10 The response of the General Conference 
was “in regard to woman’s preaching, we must wait for 
further developments of Providence.”11    

The fight for full clergy rights for women continued.   
Following the Civil War, Methodism established 
theological education and the Course of Study, 
and women were among those earning degrees, 
certifications, and licenses. Some people supported 
full clergy rights for women; others opposed it. Bishop 
Stephen Merrill once ruled that “lower judiciaries had 

no right to grant women licenses to preach.”12 Still in 
1880 (the year Olive was born), “General Conference 
was in no mood to change the Discipline ‘as it regards 
the status of women in our church.’”13

For the first half of the twentieth century, the fight for 
full clergy rights for women continued, and Olive was 
part of that struggle. For example, in 1924:

The committee, considering the matter, embraced 
‘ordination of women as local preachers,’ providing women 
sacramental authority in the often marginal, rural, and 
missional situations to which they had been appointed. 
It could not recommend full clergy rights, explaining that 
admitting women to the annual conference would introduce 
the ‘peculiar and embarrassing difficulties’ of having to 
guarantee ‘to every effective minister a church and to every 
self-supporting church a minister.’ The legislation, passed 
after heated debate, permitted women partial ministerial 
status. They could be ordained but not made members of 
the annual conference, nor be guaranteed appointment and 
minimum salary, nor enjoy pension benefits.14

The struggle for full clergy rights continued.

The Methodist union of 1939…represented clergy-rights 
setbacks for women…The Methodist Uniting Conference 
defeated full conference membership for female clergy…
For successive General Conferences — 1944, 1948, and 
1952 — the Methodist Woman’s Division of Christian 
Service petitioned conference delegates to grant full clergy 
rights to women…The MC General Conference, meeting 
in 1956 in Minneapolis, received more than two thousand 

For the first half of the twentieth century, the fight 
for full clergy rights for women continued and Olive 
was part of that struggle. 
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petitions asking for full clergy rights for women. The 
Committee on the Ministry brought in a compromise 
recommendation…granting full clergy rights to women 
but stipulating that “only unmarried women and widows 
may apply.” The conference removed the majority-report 
provision that married women could not apply. “Then, 
by an overwhelming show of hands,” the delegates passed 
the historic motion putting into the Methodist Discipline 
the following simple but momentous words: “Women are 
included in all the provisions of the Discipline referring to 
the ministry.”15

Full clergy rights for women passed in 1956—four 
years after Olive retired and one year before she 
died. The only mention of this victory for women 
in ministry in the local paper was from an article 
written by George W. Cornell, which simply said the 
General Conference had “extended full clergy rights to 
women.”16

Olive’s story paralleled that of women clergy in 
Methodist history in general. She was appointed 
but was never a member of the Conference. All her 
appointments were to rural churches. With the help 
of conference archivist John Finley, I discovered that 
Olive was paid less than her male counterparts —
even if she had more experience. Elton Fay, Olive’s 
grandson, told me that his four uncles each gave Olive 
$5.00 a month to “ride her circuit .”She also used her 
training in speech, tutoring students to earn extra 
money. I recently “rode” Olive’s circuits, and some 
of them are not easy on today’s modern roads! What 
must it have been like to ride the circuit while driving 

many miles on gravel roads? To become a pastor 
while grieving her husband’s death? To pastor up to 
five churches at a time while attending a Course of 
Study and raising a teen-aged son during the Great 
Depression? To be the mother of a soldier, pastoring 
with a World War raging? 

Many women in the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries probably felt the call to ministry 
but could not follow it due to the restrictions, setbacks, 
and limitations of partial clergy rights. Despite those 
restrictions, setbacks, and limitations, other women — 
and men as well — continued to fight for full clergy 
rights in the Methodist Church. Thanks to people like 
Olive Fay, women clergy today can embrace their call 
to ministry. 
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PARTNER ORGANIZATION LOCATION FUNDS

Lydia Patterson Institute El Paso, TX $25,000

Epworth Children & Family Services St. Louis, MO $25,000

LifeWise STL St. Louis, MO $25,000

Della Lamb Community Services Kansas City, MO $25,000

Susanna Wesley Family Learning Center Charleston, MO $25,000

Total – $125,000

TRUST PROVIDES
$125,000 TO AGENCIES

The Missouri Conference is a beneficiary of a 
trust owned by Wespath called the “Buck Fund.” 

The trust was created by William O. Buck and 
his daughter, Ruth Buck, in honor of their father 
and grandfather, Rev. Noble H. Buck, who served 
unselfishly and effectively as a Minister of the Gospel 
in the St. Louis Conference of the former Methodist 
Episcopal Church until his retirement which occurred 
several years prior to his death on September 29, 1908. 
Use of the Buck Fund is pretty restricted, and every 
request must be approved by Wespath prior to receiving 
any distribution. One of the uses for the fund is for 
eleemosynary (relating to or dependent on charity) 
purposes.

The Missouri Annual Conference has maintained long 
and dynamic relationships with several agencies that 
extend the missional reach of the United Methodist 
Church. These agencies connect our congregations 
in service to our region and our primary partners 
through which the people of the Missouri Annual 
Conference engage God’s mission. The pandemic 
has challenged these partner organizations to adapt 

to continue their work. Bishop Bob Farr has noted 
these challenges in the last year and requested funds 
to support the charitable work of these organizations 
from the Buck Fund, held in trust by Wespath. These 
gifts have “no strings attached,” and it is the desire of 
the Missouri Annual Conference that the gift be used 
to assist the agency during this critically important 
time, particularly around their physical plant needs. 
That said, Conference leadership trusts the agency 
leadership to identify the greatest need.

Carla Cardoza (incoming LPI president), Dr. De 
Anda (outgoing president), Bishop Farr, and Bryce 
Hillhouse (LPI Director of Development)
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From left: Gateway Central District Superintendent Robin Bell, Dr. Mike Panicola, CEO of Epworth, Pastor Tim Power, 
Salem United Methodist Church in Ladue , Laura Wilson, Chief Development Officer of Epworth

From left: Jennifer March, LifeWise Development & Associate Executive Director, Rev. Terri Swan, Salem UMC Senior Pastor, 
Carol Smith,  LifeWise Volunteer & Member Manchester UMC, Rev. Robin Bell, Gateway Central District Superintendent, Scott Walker, 

LifeWise CEO/President, Rev. Andy Bryan, Manchester UMC Senior Pastor, Liz Shuburte, Manchester UMC Missions Director

From left: Sidney Everhart, Rev. Rob Webster, Marsha Keene-Frye, Southeast District Superintendent Bruce Baxter

Gary Loar, Member of Central UMC, Ryan Hudnall, Executive Director of  Della Lamb, 
Rev. David Gilmore & Dr. Yvette Richards, Board of Directors
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The following story is part three in the 
What I’ve Learned series, in which 

Missouri Conference leaders share what 
they’ve learned in the past year around issues 
involving race and culture.

I am one of 85.7 million immigrants (2020) 
in the United States. I have been living 
in the United States almost for 30 years 
and it has been a journey of blessings and 
challenges. Doing ministry at the United 
Methodist Church is the best blessing and 
I have enjoyed it at local churches and the 
cabinet. 

Most immigrants come to the US to follow 
dreams or have better lives and work hard 
for their children. I am a first-generation 
of Korean immigrants, and my son is 
second generation as he was born in the 
United States. There are also one point 
five generation immigrants who are born 
in another country and immigrated to the 
United States with their parents when they 

were young. The United States is a blessed 
land of immigration and diversity. 

I love Abraham’s story in the Bible as I 
see it as a story of immigration. Abraham 
followed God’s dream and left Ur in 
Mesopotamia and ended up in Canaan. 
We see the challenges through his journey. 
American history started with immigrants 
from England and their faith stories. Each 
ethnic immigrant came to the US at a 
different time and has their rich stories 
of faith from generation to generation. 
For example, Korean immigrants came 
in 1903 first time to Hawaii to help sugar 
plants and overcame the hardship in an 
unwelcoming and harsh environment 
due to their faith. Each generation of 
immigrants has rich stories of their lives 
in the United States. I also have my own 
story. Immigration creates beautiful 
diversity. The diversity brings rich stories 
of life and faith and reminds us of God’s 
blessings with harmony in the differences.

Creating a Safe 
Space in the Image 
of God’s Kingdom
BY MI HYEON LEE

WHAT I’VE LEARNED
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Unfortunately, we have buried the blessing 
of diversity under racism and treated 
others based on skin color. If every person 
is made in the image of God, then how 
can we discount any part of God? When 
we meet God, I truly do not believe God 
will separate us by skin color- but God 
may ask us how we treated others in God’s 
image and how we have lived with others 
in harmony and love. Racism has plagued 
the history of America for over 400 years. 
Some of us have denied acknowledging 
others as who they are, and some of us have 
chosen colorblindness, as Robin Diangelo 
said, in which people claim to not see race 
or say they know the color of people and 
remove their accountability in racism. 

When I felt I was used as a token, I felt 
pain as I was not treated as who I am as 
an individual or a human but treated as a 
representative for an entire collection of 
identities. When people excluded me or 
didn’t treat me well because I was different 
from them, I suffered inside. The Cabinet 
coaching with Nikki Lerner has shifted 
my experiences of pain into a blessing. I 
usually kept silent because I knew I had 
to give two or three times to approve 
my thoughts, opinions, and ability as an 
Asian woman in the United States. As 
the Cabinet has walked through Race and 
Culture coaching with Nikki Lerner, she 
created a safe place to share our thoughts 
and experiences, even though it took 
time for me to recognize it is a safe place. 
The process was not smooth all the time. 
We faced ups and downs with learning, 
accepting, recognizing, and taking action. 
It is not done yet, but through the process, 
I could share my thoughts and feelings 

honestly. It was the first time that I 
could share my thoughts and experiences 
of racism and tokenism freely on the 
Conference level. It took almost 30 years 
to feel a safe place without anxiety, fear 
and judgment. I appreciate Bishop and the 
Conference for the intentional actions on 
Race and Culture. 

A safe place should happen in every 
church, any place for everyone, no matter 
who they are, without judgment, and as 
human beings. Every Sunday, we say, “Thy 
Kingdom come, thy will be done on the 
earth as it is in heaven.” in Lord’s prayer. 
I believe that the Kingdom is a safe place 
where all different color skin people are 
treated in God’s image and treat all in 
God’s image. I believe that the Kingdom 
is where people experience harmony, love, 
and justice in God’s image, and we can do 
it as Disciples of Jesus Christ. 
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Read Online
Every issue is available on our website at 
www.moumethodist.org/magazine. 

Read Via Email
Subscribe for free to have a PDF of each issue 
emailed to you by selecting The Missouri Methodists 
at www.moumethodist.org/stayconnected.

Share & Speak Up
Reading this magazine on paper or online? Don’t forget 
to share. Paper copies can be passed around, and links 
to the digital version can be e-mailed, posted on social 
media or posted on websites. 

If you have anything you would like to share about the 
magazine, or if you want to connect Fred Koenig, Editor 
of The Missouri Methodists, with a talented writer, 
photographer or videographer in your congregation, 
e-mail fkoenig@moumethodist.org.

Individual Mailed Subscription
This magazine is automatically sent to all clergy and 
selected church leaders, but is also available to anyone 
for $20 per year. Send checks payable to the Missouri 
Conference to Heather Dease at 3601 Amron Court, 
Columbia, MO, 65202. 

Bulk Subscriptions
This is a good way for churches to distribute to members 
at less than half the cost of individual subscriptions. 

Prices are $100 to receive a box of 10 magazines monthly 
for a year, 25 magazines monthly for $200; 50 magazines 
for $350, or 100 magazines for $500 per year. Send 
checks payable to the Missouri Conference to Heather 
Dease at 3601 Amron Court, Columbia, MO, 65202.
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Rural Churches Consider Their Calling

BY SIDNEY EVERHART

T he Church is a sign of God’s presence in the 
world. We come together as the body of Christ 

to join in God’s mission of redemption. We witness 
what God has done and is doing and invite the 
Holy Spirit to lead us in the next steps. The Rural 
Missouri cohorts offered a space to share dialogue and 
discernment around the ways God calls rural churches 
to be part of the mission and brainstorm opportunities 
to support each other in these efforts. We are so 
grateful for the pilot groups who have been willing to 
try new things and provide feedback throughout the 
process, shaping what this learning opportunity is now 
and is to come. 

God calls us to be part of the mission. God also 
equips us with different talents and gifts. Our early 
conversations used discovery and appreciation to 
identify the best of what is. It was an excellent 
opportunity to learn about each other and model a 
way to lift stories of when churches and communities 

lived fully in God’s image. Naming the relationships, 
values, strengths and assets that influenced those 
positive experiences can be used to envision and design 
future ministry. 

As participants shared dreams for their churches and 
communities, the hope was to respond from a position 
of curiosity. They asked questions about what the 
person learned or the steps they took to get to that 
point and encouraged collaboration through active 
listening and reflection. Participants were invited 
to reflect on the peer feedback and how it might be 
helpful for future steps. 

It was an absolute joy to see these folks grow in 
community with each other. They shared ministry 
dreams, ideas and resources, asked questions and 
affirmed strengths and gifts. Together they celebrated 
the big and small places where God’s grace and light 
shine bright. 
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F estival of Sharing is expanding our mission of 
supporting efforts to reduce poverty and hunger. 

We are excited to mark year two of offering the 
Growing Access Grants by awarding $9,800 to 
11 agencies across the state. The applications we 
received were not only diverse in agency location 
but also the population being served and the project 
theme. A few project examples include produce bags 
incorporating familiar foods for refugees. Grocery gift 
cards for youth in a program enabling them to live 
independently and learn to budget, shop and prepare 
nutritious meals. A teen empowerment collective 
that helps Hispanic youth build a community around 
preparing healthy food and snacks. And a Saturday 
breakfast community for low-income, elderly and 
immigrant families. 

We hope the Growing Access Grant will support 
projects, programs or services that will impact 
hunger, nutrition or food security. We also encourage 
applicants to consider an approach to empower the 
target audience or community. For example, many of 
the agencies we partner with work to meet immediate 
food needs and help people and families navigate 
the factors that might’ve led to food or nutrition 
insecurity. They are building relationships, providing 
education and increasing community awareness. We 
want them to know their work is appreciated and 
supported by the Festival of Sharing.

This year’s grant awardees are Whole Health Outreach 
(Ellington), Salvation Army (Lebanon), Open Door 
Service Center (Sedalia), Migrant Farmworkers 
Assistance Fund (Lexington), Loaves & Fishes of 
Maries Co. (Vienna), Lazarus Ministries (KC), Lifwise 
STL (STL), Hope House (Lake Ozark), Hillsboro 
Food Pantry (Hillsboro), Della Lamb (KC) and 
Cornerstones of Care (KC). We are excited to partner 
with these agencies as they live out their passions to 
reduce hunger, expand nutritional options and improve 
food experiences.

Funding for this year’s grant cycle came as an 
anonymous estate gift. We celebrate the life of this 
donor and appreciate the opportunity to share their 
legacy of service and compassion with agencies 
around the state. In addition, we are grateful for 
monetary gifts received throughout the year, which 
help us extend support to agencies working in their 
communities. If you are interested in supporting future 
grant opportunities, checks can be made out to MOAC 
with Festival of Sharing - Missouri Hunger in the 
memo line. Mail to Festival of Sharing, 3601 Amron 
Court, Columbia, MO 65202.

To learn more about funding opportunities, like our 
Cooperative Response Grants for church-community 
partnerships, please visit festivalofsharing.org/
resources.

Festival Sharing 
Support Food 
Security Efforts
BY SIDNEY EVERHART
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I t is the season of high school graduations, and the 
youth in our communities are looking forward to 

the next chapter of life. This is an important time for 
our churches to consider the many ways we may be 
supportive of all students and their families – both 
within our congregations and in the larger surrounding 
community. 

A scholarship fund is easy to create at the Foundation 
and is a great opportunity for congregations and 
individual donors to get involved in lifting new 
generations. Indeed, scholarships can provide more 
than financial support, they can provide a relational 
bridge to students and families at many important 
stages in life.

There are all kinds of creative ways churches and 
individual donors can use scholarships to strengthen 
or create new connections. For example, create a 
scholarship fund for:
• Graduating High School seniors within the 

congregation (for tech/trade school or college). This 
is a delightful opportunity to recognize students 
that have grown up in the church and can be 
celebrated in a worship service. 

• Graduating High School seniors in your 
community (for tech/trade school or college). Ask 
your local high school if you can attend their yearly 
scholarship awards assembly and present it to the 
student(s). What a great way to show the whole 
community that your church supports all students.

• Single parents returning to college or a tech/trade 
school. This sends a message to single parents that 
your church welcomes and supports them.

• Pre-school and daycare families struggling to pay 
tuition. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to be known in 
your community as the church that helps families?

To further the relational connection, the church 
can follow up with the scholarship recipients 
throughout the year with notes, phone calls, words 
of encouragement and even care packages. This is a 
beautiful expression of the hands and feet of Christ 

at work to those outside the walls of the church. And 
word gets around that your church is one that cares.

For churches that feel that they don’t have the funds 
for a scholarship program, here are some ideas to start 
and grow a scholarship fund:
• Every year at graduation time offer the opportunity 

for people to give to the scholarship fund.
• Make the scholarship fund an option for memorial 

gifts.
• During teacher appreciation week or at the end of 

the school year, ask people to make donations in 
honor of a teacher.

• Extend the opportunity to fortify the scholarship 
fund to the community at large. If your church’s 
scholarship is impacting the community, the 
community will want to impact your scholarship 
fund.

For individuals who want to be a part of a scholarship 
fund consider:
• Create a scholarship fund for your church at the 

Foundation. (This can be a wonderful way to 
memorialize a loved one.)

• Include a gift in your estate plan that adds to an 
existing scholarship fund or creates a new one.

• Provide the first gift to your church’s scholarship 
fund and challenge others to join you.

Contact your Missouri United Methodist Foundation 
at 800-332-8238 or visit www.mumf.org to learn more. 
A Foundation representative would be glad to meet 
with church leaders and individuals to discuss how 
to start, grow, and administer a scholarship fund that 
expands your ministry. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AS MINISTRY
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O n April 24, 2002, MO-Hab, a ministry of Manchester 
UMC, celebrated a 25-year partnership with Habitat 

for Humanity St. Louis. Open to the community, this event 
honored the blood, sweat, and tears of those who participated 
in various ways to raise awareness for adequate and affordable 
housing in St. Louis. 

Rising to the Challenge
The MO-Hab Ministry was founded in 1998 when Terry 
and Barb Zenser, who implemented the Habitat ministry 
at Manchester UMC and realized that, besides swinging 
a hammer or paintbrush to help build a Habitat house, a 
financial contribution was also needed. Rev. Dean Wilson, 
then associate pastor at Manchester UMC, challenged the 
congregation to support his efforts to raise funds for Habitat 
for Humanity as he pedaled his bicycle across Missouri. 

The congregants of Manchester UMC rose to the challenge. 
As a result, the partnership between MO-Hab Riders 
and Habitat for Humanity St. Louis was established and 
continues today, with the number of riders growing from a 
handful to as many as forty on the annual 250-mile bike ride. 

The recent COVID-19 pandemic could not stop MO-Hab. 
A Virtual Trip around the USA became necessary when 
COVID-19 prevented large group activities. MO-Hab 
cyclists invited runners and walkers to join in and log miles 
to see how far the group could travel on the Virtual Trip. 
MO-Hab participants logged 12,000 miles in 2020 and 
15,000 miles in 2021, and over two years, they surpassed its 
fund-raising goal of $25,000.

MO-Hab 25 Year Celebration
How does the unique partnership between two church 
ministries last for 25 years? Liz Shuburte, Manchester 
UMC’s Director of Missions, believes that “Finding an 
intersection between what you are passionate about and what 
the community needs is key.” For MO-Hab and Habitat 
ministries, the intersection is where a need for homes and the 
love of cycling meet.

MO-Hab hosted a party for the congregation and the 
community to celebrate this momentous achievement. 

Festivities included “construction” activities, live music, a 
photo booth, fellowship and gourmet cookies.  The cookies 
were from Bridge Bread Bakery, another MUMC ministry, 
which supports and sells baked goods that employ people 
without safe and stable housing. Guest speakers were Dean 
Wilson, MO-Hab originator and Harper Zielonko, Director 
of Resource Development for Habitat for Humanity St. Louis.  

Ministry 
Celebrates 
25 Years 

of Raising 
Awareness

Finding an 
intersection 

between what you 
are passionate 

about and what 
the community 

needs is key.
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Very special guests in attendance were the Scott family.  
Ms. Michelle Scott was the first Habitat homeowner 
with Manchester UMC Habitat volunteers partnered 
in 1997. Ms. Scott shared her thoughts and thanks for 
all that these life-changing ministries have done for 
her and her family while praising God for all that He 
has provided. Ms. Scott has proudly taken beautiful 
care of her home for 25 years.

Get Involved With MO-Hab
MO-Hab will sponsor three events this year: the out-
of-town 250-mile, five-day bike ride on the Katy Trail; 
an in-town five-day ride on local trails with shorter 
mileage; a Virtual Trip open to anyone to log miles as 
they walk, run or cycle. MO-Hab participants have 

two main challenges; pedal the 250-miles and raise 
funds to help build Habitat houses.

MO-Hab is steadfast in its commitment to Habitat for 
Humanity St. Louis, as its mission statement calls us 
to be the hands and feet of Jesus. As Barb Zenser says, 
“Habitat hands pound and MO-Hab feet pedal and 
walk.”

Learn more about MUMC’s MO-Hab and Habitat 
ministries at manchesterumc.org/mohab.
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LAITY VOICES

Jill Wondel, Lay Leader

I t’s that time of year! Soon we’ll all be heading to 
Branson for Annual Conference on June 11 and 12, 

where we’ll do some business, participate in great learning 
opportunities and worship together with Methodists from 
across Missouri. So, what should you expect?

New Location
That means that we’ll be learning together where to find 
our place and how to get from here to there. Check out 
this orientation video from Rev. Steve Jones for a quick overview: www.vimeo.
com/687275976. We’ve also got extra volunteers around the conference center 
to help us get oriented, but let’s all commit to packing a little extra patience in 
our suitcases this time around.

Workshops
Our optional learning day on Friday, June 10, is full of amazing presenters. 
You should have had an opportunity to sign up when you registered for Annual 
Conference, but if you haven’t yet, be sure to check it out at 
www.MOACinfo.com. 

Anyone is welcome to attend, so if you have friends or family who’d like to join 
you for the workshops, invite them to register too. They don’t have to attend 
Annual Conference to participate in Friday’s learning time.

Helpful Resources
Check out the Annual Conference website at www.moacinfo.com for all kinds 
of helpful information, including the workbook, agenda and FAQs.

Accessibility
We’re providing more opportunities for accessibility, including extra volunteers 
to help you find your way into the Exhibit Hall if you’ve got limited mobility, 
open captioning devices, an option for sign language interpretation and more. 
Please let us know if there’s any way we can make your Annual Conference 
experience better!

Laity Events
First-Time Laity Luncheon: If you haven’t been to Annual Conference in the last 
seven years, don’t forget to register for the First Time Laity Lunch on Saturday 
at 11:30. We’ll help you get oriented, meet other first-timers and have a chance 
to get to know the district lay leaders who will be a great resource for you and 
your church.

The Laity Session: Saturday evening at 5:30, all laity will get together for dinner 
and a laity session. We’ll have a chance to encourage one another, share ideas 
and hear from our Conference Lay Leader, Amy Thompson. You won’t want to 
miss it. 

What to 
Expect

at Annual 
Conference

Workshops, 
Events & 

More
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Stay up-to-date with breaking news, 
upcoming events and important 
information from the Missouri United 
Methodists by subscribing to Net News
www.moumethodist.org/stayconnected

Subscribe 
to Net News
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WESLEY IN THE WORLD TODAY BY HAL KNIGHT

Dr. Hal Knight, 
Professor of Wesleyan 

Studies, Saint Paul 
School of Theology W hy did Jesus come into the world? The New Testament answers that question 

in varied ways. For example, John 3:16 says, “For God so loved the world that 
he gave his only Son so that everyone that believes in him may not perish but have 
eternal life.” (NRSV) Here we learn God’s purpose is not condemnation but to give 
eternal life, which in John’s gospel not only means everlasting life but a quality of life 
received in the present, marked by love. 

Other answers include good news to the poor (Luke 4:18-21), the forgiveness of sins, 
to be given new life, and to be made new creations. Each of these shines a light from 
different angles on what salvation is.

But if you were to ask John the Baptist this question, he would answer it this way: 
“I baptize you with water for repentance, but one who is more powerful than I is 
coming after me…He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.” (Matthew 3:11, 
NRSV) Jesus has come to baptize us with the Holy Spirit.

John Wesley makes this comment on this verse: “He shall fill you with the Holy 
Ghost, inflaming your hearts with that fire of love which many waters cannot 
quench. And this was done, even with a visible appearance as of fire, on the day of 
Pentecost.” (Explanatory Notes on the New Testament)

This means that Pentecost is not a secondary thing, nor is it simply the birthday of 
the church. Pentecost is the culmination of God’s purpose in entering the world in 
Jesus and in dying and rising from the dead. It was all so that we could receive the 
Holy Spirit.

The reason for this is clear. It is through the power of the Holy Spirit that we come 
to know God through Jesus Christ and receive the promised new life of love. It is 
through the Holy Spirit that we are empowered and guided to share this good news 
with others. It is the Holy Spirit that gives us eyes to see human need and enables 
us to address them. It is the Spirit that forms and shapes church communities to be 
living witnesses to God’s love. 

Pentecost promises the Holy Spirit to all who are open to receive. In Luke 11:13, 
Jesus says, “If you who are evil know how to give good gifts to your children, how 
much more will the heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him?” 
This is, as Wesley says in his Explanatory Notes, “The best of gifts, and that which 
includes every good gift.” 

The Power 
of the Holy Spirit
The Promised New Life of Love
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For more event Information visit: 
www.moumethodist.org/events

2022 Annual Conference Session
JUNE 11-12 WITH OPTIONAL JUNE 10 LEARNING 
DAY, BRANSON CONVENTION CENTER
For more information visit www.MOACinfo.com

New Horizons UMC Block Party 
& Juneteenth Worship Service
SATURDAY, JUNE 18 & SUNDAY, JUNE 19
Join New Horizons UMC for a block party celebrating 
Juneteenth and Jackie Robinson on Saturday, June 18 
from 2 to 5 pm in their parking lot at 4234 Washington 
Ave, St. Louis, MO 63108. This family-friendly event will 
include a book giveaway, crafts, an essay contest, and a 
visit from Fredbird®! Enjoy music from Pastor Nick Savage’s 
jazz quartet and free hot dogs, nachos, hamburgers, chips, 
drinks, and snow cones courtesy of Salem UMC’s Holy 
Smokers. 

On Sunday, June 19 at 10:30am, Grace UMC will host the 
second annual combined Juneteenth worship service with 
New Horizons UMC. The churches are excited to welcome 
guest preacher Rev. Dr. Dietra Wise Baker, Assistant 
Professor of Contextual Education and Community 
Engagement and Director of Contextual Education at Eden 
Seminary. The service will feature special music from a 
choir composed of members from both churches.
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Missouri Annual Conference
3601 Amron Court
Columbia, MO 65202

THE 
MISSOURI 
METHODISTS

BY ERIC MATTSONPARTING SHOT

Do you long to hear God’s voice? On 
contemplative photo walks, there 
are times of indecision on whether to 

turn right, left or continue straight. What 
I may want to hear from God is which way 
to go. Give me information, God. Which 
direction? Pretty sure there’s nothing 
of interest to me that way; just say the 

word and I’ll go this way instead. Why 
are you silent God!?! What God wants is 
relationship. God can have communion with 
us in any direction. God wants us to seek 
God above all else. The God who is present 
and eager to reveal is sometimes silent or 
delays nudging to draw us closer, deeper, 
more invested in the conversation than the 

mechanics of photography. God wants us 
to seek and draw closer so that we more 
clearly see the heart of God. “Whether you 
turn to the right or to the left, your ears will 
hear a voice behind you, saying, “This is the 
way; walk in it.” [Isaiah 30:21]


